Thank you for purchasing Rigid Industries’ products for your Jeep®. Installation is fairly simple with the right tools and good mechanical abilities. If you are not confident in your mechanical skills, please seek the help of a professional to perform the installation. Please read through all of these instructions and tips before proceeding with installation. It is strongly recommended that this product be installed by a professional.

**STEP 1**

Place Dually®/D2® light on flat surface with lens facing up. Remove two middle screws on front face of Dually®/D2® light using a 7/16 hex wrench.
**STEP 2**

Place one #6 stainless steel washer on top of each open screw hole on front face. Then position trim ring in place with screw holes lined up. “Rigid Industries” name should line up with cutouts if trim ring is oriented correctly.
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**STEP 3**

Secure trim ring with two #6x32x0.5” screws using 5/64 Hex Wrench. Tighten to a torque setting of 10.1 in-lbs. **Do not over-tighten.**
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**STEP 4**

Place the Dually®/D2® light on a flat surface with the power cable port facing up. Position two M6x1.0 lock nuts in place by dropping them into the bolt cavities with the bolt flange facing outward.
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**STEP 5**
Place Dually®/D2® light on flat surface with lens & trim plate facing down. Slide rear mounting bracket over back of Dually®/D2® light body and power cable with the bracket tabs facing up (towards back of light).  

**STEP 6**
Insert two M6x1.0x20mm stainless steel bolts through slots on bracket tabs and into lock nuts. Finger tighten, so adjustable bracket can slide freely.

**STEP 7**
Remove factory installed light from bumper by removing the four screws in the corners of light cavity. Keep mounting screws.

**STEP 8**
Insert Dually®/D2® light with bracket into light cavity and secure bracket with original factory screws in the four corners of the light cavity. Make sure that light is oriented correctly with power cable pointed down. The two circular holes on the mounting bracket should mate with two dimples on the surface of the light cavity. Image below shows a Dually/D2 light and bracket seated in a cut out section of a JK factory bumper.
STEP 9

Press Dually®/D2® light and trim plate forward in the mounting bracket slots so that trim plate seats flush against the bumper surface, then tighten the two M6x1.0x20mm stainless steel bolts on the sides of the mounting bracket to torque setting of 85 in-lbs. Do not over-tighten.

Your installation is now complete.
Welcome to the Rigid Nation!

WARRANTY INFORMATION

Rigid Industries warrants that this product will be free from defects in material and workmanship. If you believe your Rigid Industries product is defective, it must be returned to Rigid Industries for inspection by our warranty claims department. If, after inspection, Rigid Industries verifies that the defect was not caused by negligence, abuse, unauthorized repair or disassembly, Rigid Industries will determine whether the product will be repaired or replaced in accordance with Rigid Industries Limited Lifetime Warranty*.

Warranty Periods:

- All LED Lights – Limited Lifetime
- Flashlights – 1 year
- Accessories and Mounts – 2 years
- Batteries – 90 days

Warranty Coverage:

To begin your warranty claim, you must have a Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) number. To get your RMA number, please contact our warranty department by phone at 480-655-0100 ext. 1008, or by filling out the Return Merchandise Authorization Form on our website.

All of the following will immediately void all warranties:

- Customer negligence – The customer has modified the light and/or is not using it for the recommend application.
- Customer abuse – Damage to the light beyond normal wear and tear.
- Repair work done by unauthorized personnel without Rigid Industries’ approval.
- If the light has been opened or any screws have been removed.

All warranties are non-transferable. Warranty terms and policies are subject to change without notice.

*For all information regarding the Rigid Industries’ Limited Lifetime Warranty please call 855-760-5337 ext. 1008, email warranty@RigidIndustries.com, or visit our warranty page online at rigidindustries.com/about/warranty.

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK AT

facebook.com/RigidIndustries